INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE USE OF
ALLERGENIC EXTRACTS
ALLERCEPT ® THERAPY DROPS
Therapy
ALLERCEPT® Therapy Drops are indicated as an aid in
alleviating symptoms associated with allergic disease in
the dog, cat and horse. Other factors in the management
of the allergic animal include environmental control and
elimination of the offending allergens when possible.

Three Bottle Sequence
The drops come in 3 formulations (A, B and C). Your first
prescription will contain two bottles, one each labeled
“A” and “B”. Begin treatment with bottle “A”. Once you
have completed this bottle, begin bottle “B”. Your second
prescription order as well as subsequent refills will contain
two bottles labeled “C”. After you have used bottle “B”,
begin bottle “C” and continue with this for the duration of
treatment.
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Priming the Dispenser
To begin using the dispenser for any new bottle, IT IS
IMPORTANT THAT YOU FIRST PRIME THE PUMP by
removing the colored plastic safety clip and depressing
the pump several times firmly and quickly until a dose 		
is released.
Warning: Keep the safety clip away from small children
and pets as it may pose a choking hazard.
Store bottles at room temperature in an upright position. If
your bottle is unused for more than a day or two, you may
need to re-prime it to ensure doses are properly released.

Dispensing the Drops
Rest the dispensing arm of the pump on the lower teeth,
anywhere near the front or side of the mouth, with the
tip of the arm over the edge of the teeth (Figure 1). To
administer, fully depress the pump firmly and quickly so
that the dose is released into the mouth, preferably under
the tongue. Repeat a second depression of the pump for
a total of two pumps per dose. It is important to keep the
bottle in an upright position while depressing the pump. It
may be helpful to gently hold your pet’s mouth closed while
administering the dose (Figure 2).
Do not mix the drops with food or on a treat. The drops
are highly palatable for most pets. Avoid giving food or
water for 10 minutes after dosing to allow the drops to
remain in the mouth as long as possible.

Figure 2

Daily Dosing
Administer the 2-pump dose twice per day, for example,
morning and evening. The doses do not have to be given
at the same time every day. If you miss a day, do not try
to “catch up” by giving additional doses; just continue
treatment the next day. Each bottle will last approximately
75 days. Order refill bottles through your veterinarian
approximately 2–3 weeks before needed.
Warning: In the unlikely event that your pet experiences 		
a reaction, contact your veterinarian. Do not resume
drops until you have discussed your pet’s reaction with
your veterinarian.
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